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tqaM« wUHng- to rim the «are to Beech, 
avenue or even further, but rather 
than have any trouble he ordered the 
ratle to be taken off Beach-avenue,and 
now If the pevfxfo found thetobelvea In
convenienced they had onèy'to blame 
their représentât! vea, who at that 
time raised the cry that he was trying 
to «teal the "street.

There must be a couple of thousand 
or more people living east of the city 
boundary ,and in the winter time It 
will be a serious matter to many of 
them to have ttf walk so far to get the 
oars. There Is alto a wedl-gToiEidad 
fear that the removal of the -flsgxlce 
will tend to decrease the vahie ofpro- 
perty, and If for no other reason those 
Interested will make .a strong effort 
to have the service continued at least 
as far as Birch-avenue.

While a i wagon belonging to the 
Standard Chemical Co, was coming 
tiow* Beach-avenue this afternoon, the 
horse took fright and started at a màd 
rate down tbe street, which at this 
point dips quickly towards the lake. 
Galloping down the animal ran against 
■the heavy railing nearly opposite Mr. 
Gardiner's residence, crashing thru it 
and falling to the street below, a 
distance of about 15 feet. The driver, 
Thomas KeHy. of 29 Sumach-street,was 
thrown from his seat 
a broken leg. 'He was 
moved to the hospital. A little lad 
riding on the back of the wagon was 
thrown about 25 feet and miraculously 
escaped with a few bruises. The horse 
was not much. Injured, but the wagon 
was badly damaged.

A blazing fsnee In the hol'low be
tween Beach and Birch-avenues gave 
the Spruce-avenue firemen a .swift run 
to-night The blaze, which was in a 
dangerous locality was quickly extin
guished, before any great damage was 
done.
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8 NO NEED TO SUFFER OF 9 
ft KIDNEY OR BLADDER 8 
§ t TROUBLE.
8 An authority on diseases of 8
ft the kidneys and bladder states fi 
® that pain In the back, lotos or 5
9 region of the kidneys Is the dto- 9
V tress signal nature hangs out X 
0 to notify us that the kidneys » 
ft require assistance Immediately, 4 
® and as a preventive of more € 
9 serious trouble, such as lum- 9 
A bago, rheumatism; sdAtlca, etc., fl 
0 which are almost sure to fol- @ 
Ô low, he offers this valuable In- 6 
® formation: Get from any good ® 
8 prescription druggist the fol- $ 
ft lowtog simple, vegetable ex- S 
0 tracts: i g
0 One ounce fluid extract darde- ® 
g lion. O
8 One ounce compound sala- x
ft tone-
ÿ Four ounces compound syrup É 
ST sarsaparilla 5
ft Mix well and take a teaspoon- H
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Railway Commissioners Hold Spe
cial Session to Enquire Into 

Grievances Against G.T.R.
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PORT HOPE, Ont., May 6.—(Special.) 
Grand Trunk aggrandizement was ex
posed and Port Hope’s grievances there
under fully ventilated before a special 
session of the railway commission, held 
here this morning. Early to the winter 
the G,T.iR., unknown to the Town of 
Port Hope, made application to the 
railway tomimiicsuon at Ottawa for per
mission to fill In by earbaen. cm bank- 
mente the most of .the railway's via
duct, which spans the soii'Unem end of 
the valley, tnus s.gregaiting the town 
tram the lake and' nuinung toe town In
dustrially and otherwise. This railway 
<x>mirri.ii?uoni, however, toeuructed the 
railway -unat 'before the order was given 
the Town of Port Hope must be con
sulted, and this was the first intima
tion the town received of tbe applica
tion.

An Indignation mass meeting of the 
citizens was limimediiately held, and 
strong refold (tone of ,protest were pass
ed toy the various boards tf the town 
to tile railway comimlséton, coupled 
with a ipequest 'that the beard should 
meet at Fort Hope to hear and deter
mine the question. As a result of these 
appeals, word was received that the 
case would be heard to Port Hope.

The commteioners arrived In their 
special car this morning, as did also the 
G.T.R, .party in their official car..

The commissioners were first esSOrt- 
ed over the ground by the mayor end 
Vwn solicitor, after which the case 
was taken up to the council chamber, 
which was crowded ito the doors with 
interested citizens.

. IffâRunaway at Balmy Beach —Magis
trate Ellis Opens Kensington 

Avenue—Items.
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8 time. This, he clatme, has S 
g brought about most 'favorable c 
g results, and 'being inexpensive S 

and entirely harmless, the 9 
formula will no doubt be ap- Ç 
predated by many readers. $ 
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-ÎgTORONTO JUNCTION, May 6.—The 
council to-night adopted the following 
list of salaries: Fire Chief Robinson, 
*K00;- Deputy Chief N. Mason, *720; 
Firemen John Pickett, George Davldge 
and Charles Pickett, $650, and Filed 
Connolly, *600; Chief of Police Fltotoff, 
5000; Sense Peteret *780;
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Rainproofed 
; Overcoats

Dry and WWin?

Our Spring Overceals 
are “rainproofed.” You 
can’t telf. by look or feel. 

The martufacturer knows 
and guarantees. We defy 
you to find more sty le and 
character in Spring Over
ceats than there is in ours. 
Style, weatherproof and 
price. Appreciate the ad
vantages ?

erward re- .If m{ UNI0]mm

y?h,t Plajlt James!ton; July 27, C-P.R. at W.E.P.C., Carl- 
â‘?0L-Sereet ForÉimain Moon, *65 ton at Crescents; Aug. 3, Carlton at 

a month, tosbmd of *60, as formerly. C.P.R., W.E.P.C. at Crescents * Aug.

3* “ 2p'ac-

fhcSr,r^lors ***• of i 31, Crescents at C.P.R., W.E.P.C. at 
tfi.t tto engineer and his : Cart ton; Sept. 7, C.P.R. at W.E.P.C., 

aastebMlt should be all that Carlton at Crescents; Sept. 14/ Carl- 
ThlM f!^'ary tltsuPertnitend the work, ton at C.P.R., W.E.P.C. at Crescents. 
• 0,ut’ hoveve'r. that It was The league has decided -that players

have a» 1”- m»y 'live between Duffeinlri-etneet In the 
continually, and a east and the Humber In the west, but 

g’o-od dea4 opposition arose to the must s-i^n by July 1. 
payment of the engineer of *200 _
month, when it
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Kensington-Avenue Opened.

NORTH TORONTO, May 6.—A case 
of more than ordinary Interest to the 
residents of North Toronto was ad
judicated upon by Police Magistrate 
Bills at the oM court house on Ade- 
lalde-street to-day, viz., the matter 
of the obstruction of Kensington- 
avenue preventing the members of no 
less than eight. Jewish burial grounds 
from gaining access to their cemeter
ies- The stuffy little court room was 
crowded with members of the Jewish 
persuasion, who manifested thfe keen
est interest In the whole proceedings.

John Hill, who was charged with 
blocking up the street .by putting -to 
posts, and a wire fence, was repre
sented by Lawyers E. R. Reynolds 
and E- E. Gillls, while Louis F. Heyd 
looked after the ‘interest >cf the 
eral Jjewlsih congregations represented. 
Hill testified that the land In dispute 

private property, and toad been so 
rded for 16 years. Constable Tom-

X-'
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! The To rente Junction Gun Club will 

was necessary to en- hold their second shoot on Wednesday 
gage am inspector at a still further cost afternoon on thisir grounds at Lamb- 
to the town of probably *3 per day.

”’as br>a] ly proved that the em- High Park-avenue Is being tom up 
p-cymsot of an inspector was necessary, to put to a 6-Inch sewer. Why not put 

* matter was allowed to go thihi. one in large enough so that everybody 
A deputation from the public ^school can Use it?

b6fore ooundl with a The Duke cf York L.T.B. Dodge. No. 
I.'l^AniLx5, the tow:n Provide the sum 31, held its regular meeting to-night 
Î: costXf edliMtiona,l school in St, James' Hail. George Carbery,

.e,^C;!k'n?od,?■ trustee Hall pointed Russell Mttonon and John Peuglo 
out that all the schools were overcrowd- appointed dt legatee to the grand ledge, 
eu, and the board had «to surplus to be held in Owed Sound on Aug. 28. 
XX .°°u"c1' was unanimous in de- The A.Y.P.A. cf St. John’s Church 

w j hh® school board In Its held 'their closing meeting to-night. A
enorts to find the necessary money, end I sumptuous banquet was spread in the 
the mayor and the town solicitor will, | basement of the church. A large num- 
DeL ween now end the night of the i ber of the members end 
board ® next meeting, devise #x>fne | were present. Mr. Eric Boon acted as 

whereby the *15,000 can be rolled, chairman. The tj>a»t to “The King" 
Mr. Francis of the Francis Fruit Cora- was heartily responded to. “Canada” 

Puny, \vho tome time aigo purchased was responded to by William Speers 
land on - Oawthra-avenue for factory and J. G. Wright; "Our Society," by 
purposes, appeared before council, ask- R. Drewltt, Rev. Beverly Smith, W. 
tog. for assistance to their efforts to Fell and C. Shook; "The President,’ by 

. «J a »l<üng Into their premises. The Mr. R. S. Drewltt. president; “The 
mayor will obtain the opinion of an Ladies,” by H. Fill, George McCullough 

j hicepcndent engineer on the subject of dnd G. Kenyon. Among tho*e'wiho con- 
a oonvendent means of enter- trlbuted to the musical part of the pro- 

!';i .MjgHhe company’s premises. gram were the Misse® Wing, Clark,
The mayor and the town sollci tor Sheppard, George Modi Hough and Gor- 

will appear before the railway commis- don Kenyon.
e:cn In Toronto on May 9, in the inter- As Edwin Connolly of 54 Oaitton- 
ewts of (he town, when the application street was planting his garden this 
of the G.T.R. comes up to double-track afternoon, he noticed a man and woman 
their main line from Queen-street sub- attempting to milk his cow, which was 
way to Toronto Junction. It is felt that ' staked out in a vacant lot opposite his 
the time Is opportune to insist on the house. On his approach the pair start- 
company providing proper protection ed off Ip the direction of the Northern 

•*'- "-a>" °f gates, etc. Railway tracks. The man was a negro.
The f Toronto Junction Baseball ‘Francis Scott and Edith Smith, aged 

! League has- issued the following sched- 5, strayed away from home this af'ter- 
ule: May 1. C.P.R. at Crescents, Carl- neon, and were .found by Mrs. Robinson 
ton at W.E.P.C.; May 18, W.E.P.C. at near the Wilkinson Plow Works, and 
C.P.R., Crescents at Carlton ; Jure 1, (/returned to their homes on Campbeill- 
C.P^R. at Carlton, Crescents at W.E. avenue, after freùrlg away for 3 hours. 
PlcT June 8, Crescents at C.P.R., W.E.
PC. a,t Cart ton; June 15. C.P.R. at W.
E.P.C.. Carlton at Crescents; Juno 22, Chapman, cornier of Davenport and 
Carlton at C.P.R., W.E.P.C. at Cres- Chartes-street, on Wednesday night, to 
cents: June 29, C-P.R. at Crescents, elect delegates to the convention at

Weston on May 11.
Mr. J. M. Newton, formerly of the 

Empire, is now proprietor of the Im
perial Hotel, corner of King and York-, 
streets. European plan.

per.

I
ton. Company’s Motive.

Mr. M. K. Cowan, K.C., assistant 
general soMeltor of the G.T.R., form
ally laid the application and plans be
fore the count, supplementing it by a 
short address to the commissioners, as
signing the company’s motive for filling 
in the spans on the ground «of public 
safety end incldentaMy mentioning that 
the surplus earth from the proposed 
spur line along the side of Protestant 
HUH would be available for that ptir-

200 Dozen Shirts Reducedi*
! R$ 18 to $2 5 E COULDN’T resist the chance when the op

portunity came to purchase such Shirts as these 
at the figure quoted us by their manufacturer. 

AM We need to lie reducing stock instead of purchasing new 
xf stock, so out these shirts go in a hurry.

They can be put away for summer wear if you would

wwere

ifWe.oaa show you very aafty things 
in Mtn’s. Farnishizgs and smart 
styles le Hats.

sev-
I

!i pots?.
\This remark of the bempany's solici

tor was subsequen tly us:d to the town’s 
advantage by SoIlciUor'Whiite, who pro- 
faced Ms Temarks with a complaint 
against the lack of data supplied by 
the company’s sol Id tors concerning 
the whole matter. To justify his al
leged’ omissions, Mr. Cowan read the 
qunrespondencie exchanged between 
counsel and then placed Chief Engi
neer Hobson 1m the witness-box.

As an engineering expert for the G.T.
R., the witness must have fallen short 
of-expectations. The necessity for fill
ing In, hé stated, was that the structure 
was dangerously long for the heavier 
traffic now passing over it, and the 
company proposed to shorten thé bridge 
by embankments, aind they also wished 
to reduce the sag in t he centre.

Original Plan.
This sag he afterwards admitted was 

part of the original plan of construc
tion, end did not arise thru any after 
defeat in the bridge. The girders,, he 
claimed, were not heavy.enough for the 
present traffic, but he vas forced to ad
mit in reply to a question of Chairman 
Klilam that the viaduct was safe for 
public travel with Its present supports.

Further examination by the town’s 
solicitor brought forth the admission, 
that should the board disallow the ap
plication for filling in She company 
would find other means to strengthen 
the viaduct . consistent with public 
tafety and 'the demands of traffic. Wh«t 
asked whether the excessive speed "at 
which trains now cross the viaduct had 
not contributed to the railway's desire 
to the embankments, the witness stated 
that construction of tihie engineering de- 
parmemt must meet all requirements in 
every respect.

Competition Not Expedient,
'Mr. Hobson further stated that if ne

cessary the bridge could be spanned.
East Toronto. He further admitted that thr- proposed

EAST TORONTO, May 6.—The com- "tree* apertures would possibly permit 
mlttee appointed to deal with the tele- tbe paseage of a competing railway, but 
phone question—Mayor Ross and Ocun- 1II®^ with expedilency. The witnese was 
cillons OobbiiedAak. Berry, Johnston, t,h|sn led into a discussion of the plane 
Nasmith and Phelan—met to-night and in detafl in the course of wliich it 
discussed the matter of the presegta- '"'a* shown that the railway proposed 
•tion of a report at 'the next meeting diverting a traveled road at the north 
of 'the town council on Monday even- of t:he harbor by bringing the embank! 
tog ni^xt. Sentiment generally was lav- ,TT,ent to within 16 feet of the water’s 
oraibte to the granting cf a franchise to edge, which Mir. White pointed out' 
the* Independent Teleplione Company. nxuld practically prohibit unloading of 

Reeve Ndmmo Is bunding another ad- sahoowrrs which how* discharge 
dition to his house on Isabella-street SMB of stone, bricks and' other material

The Little York Rifle dub are or- jat that point, 
ranging a match with thie Aglnoourt t. Would Not Affect Flood, 
dub. The witness persisted In adhering to

the opinion tha t the construction of the
embankmentaon each,side of the river earth available from the proposed spur 

«rfl3îly a(rect the has- on the hillside were pointed out, togeth- 
__ '"■hlth annually er with the apparent desire of the G.T.

; the stI^'s ■*** vicinity to a R. to Isolate the town from the lake- 
o.-mLOV8t tibree fcc'L according to front, with Its limpontant manufactur- 

L d , tog tod'usrtis and reserve the harbor
pu^stoiht of the for their use, to -the detriment of the 

tX*»Light & Power Co., town and prevention of the entrance of 
witness for the town, and competing railways. 
flO0d.s ln i>a'rt y!ars hB<1 Mr. Cowan, in reply, repudiated the 

ovcas-WB devastated pro- motives attributed to the company’s 
perty along the river, carried away proposed action. 
br^ard lbouses «'rd drowmi-d several Judgment Reserved,
et the rcrt.h '^Th^t^r^ld gaive hAt, conctorion of the evidence, toe 
away on -ueh an occarion, and the ïud8,meeiî

■propo-ed G.T.R. embankments become a ^ a repf,rt
fa ct, he pref I'-.-ted a worse calami tv to Xm , tb" rtumok^Ion s engineer, Mr. 
tfc * central portion of the town. "T d a report

, Unsanitary Effect. ncunce? ***** a decteton 'was an"
BtcWreron m*Fca.1 health n<^^. lynch the coir nation dealt with 

cfficer was the next witness, wnd with tw-0 mlîlor fTOm Oshawaand Mli-
Mrs. A. G. Aborl-c/h a.nd W. McKinley, iKror»k atvi tft-mormw n»ui Cm Ix! cToitnllmW -medti-nal fl?s to ^ hoId a
the unsanitary effect of the "proposed Ston 1,1 Umtoay’ 
embankment wihleh would cause on ac
cumulation of .sewerage gas.

Mr. John A. Brown, an extensive pro
perty owner, corroboraited former evi- 
ftto'bs as to the danger in flood-time, 
while R. A. MulhioMand, acting chair- 
q-'in of the harbor beard1, testified as to 
the ruinous effect the proposed isola
tion of the harbor would entail oat the 
town.

was 
rtga
Un ton. pave evidence- that he had on 
t;Shalf of a dozen occasions (prior to 
this spring, when Hill had put in posts 
so close as to ccm'fBetely tor - the 
road), driven over It with his wife 
and family. Henry Swan had always 
regarded the street os public, and a 
number cf others gave similar testi
mony.

In summing up Malstrate Bills de
clared that if a man was permitted to 
close a street with impunity there 
would be no safeguarding the rights of 
citizens. The testimony of HIM, he 
regarded, as wholly unreliable, arid 
promptly assessed (he latter In the 
sum of *10 and costs. For Hill Law
yer Gillls gave notice of appeal, and 
asked that the question of costs stand 
ln abeyance, until after the appeal. 
The magistrate would not consent, 
and added that in default; of payment 
the fine would be 30 days In jail; If 
the fence is not removed forthwith 
Constable Tomlinson was empowered 
to out down the posts.

The charge preferred by U. A. 
Courts against John Murray, who was 
charged with raising a weigh ticket 
for a load of hay was dismissed .Courte 
falling to appear.

The charge against Thomas Tam- 
estt of North Toronto, charged with 
infraction cf the Health Act, was dis
missed.

: il AMtheir friends
: Bimeans

rather.
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2400 Men’s Fine Colored Neglige Shirts, separate cuffs 
and cuffs attached, including all cloths. Scotch zephrrsi Med- I gyr\ 
ras, cambrics and French prints, plain and pleated bosoms; i hUF 
those are shirts that fit and please, sizes 14 to 17H< regular I 
value 11.00, $1.25, $1.50, Tuesday........................................... ....J

go184-86 Yonge St. council * 
and whi 
is given§n
the
theWilliam Tomlinson, er., to proceed 

forthwith and complete his contract on 
New Toronto-street. George Gray was 
Instructed to expend *100 to repair road 
and sidewalk on Sallsbury-avenue.

A nuniber of the members of the 
council, not being satisfied with the 
agreement made wit hthè Toronto and 
Mimlco Railway Go. in 1905, requested 
the reeve to consult legal opinion, and 
the reeve presented a letter from Mont
gomery; Fleury- & Montgomery, who 
gave the opinion (hat .the agreement of 
1905 was ultra vires and the township 
could take over the road-In 1912, as per 
the agreement of 1891. w.

All the members were presllit except 
Councillor GOrilhouse, whose mother 
died recently. . *1 .
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MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
Man's Werking Shirts, English Oxford,.black and white)

rgre gen- 
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it erous ahirte, well made, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
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The Conservatives of ward one will 
meet at the house of Councillor Thomas THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

Notice^Is ^hereby given that a dividend, of one and one half per
P^r annum on the capital stock^thl^bank^hall^en^eclaroi^and 

that the same will be payable at the head office and at the branches, 
on and after Thursday, the 16th day of May n xt. ^

The t ansfer books will he closed"from May 1st till May 16th: both 
day» Inclusive. By order of the Board.

Hagerman Corners.
HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, May 6.— 

The quarterly services of the Union- 
ville Methodist Circuit, held In the Ha
german Church yesterday, were very 
largely attended, si good representation 
being present from all parts of the dis
trict. The' Rev. Mr. Power delivered 
an excellent address, which was lis
tened to with rapt attention. Special 
music was furnished by the choir. Un
der the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Power 
the interest ln thé work of the church 
all over the circuit has been greatly 
strengthened.

.

CASTOR IA rthe
peoDeer? Park.

DEER PARK, May 6.—Complaints 
are being made that the mall at the 
local poetofftce is not being handled 
satisfactorily. Little or no edre is exer
cised to find out the proper recipient 
of a communication, and an Instance 
was yesterday cited wherein a resident 
of Deer Park lost a remunerative con
tract by reason of the carelessness of 
tihe poetofftce officials.

„ Richmond Hill.
RICHMOND HILL, May 6.—(Spe

cial.)—The board of works tills morn
ing began in earnest the work of plac
ing Centre-street in a first-class con
dition, by the draining of the road 
the entire distance from Yorige to the 
station- This, with toe grading and 
graveling process which It jvlll under
go, will render this thorofare a credit 
to the town. The town council have 
appropriated *1000 to the work.

Islington.
ISLINGTON, May 6.—A petition 

Is being circulated in the vil
lage and signed by all the residents 
requesting the postmaster-general to 
establish a second mail service, as 
there Is only one at present, and it has 
proved vary unsatisfactory.

The TJnited Empire Bank has opened 
a branch at Coulter's store with D. L. 
Streight as acting manager.

A meeting of the Etobicoke Township 
Council was held to-day In the town
ship hall. Deputations waited on the 
council asking to have school sections 
3, 2 and 4 and l and 12 altered and by
laws appointing arbitrators for that 
purpose were passed. G. P. Reid, gen
eral manager of the United Empire, 
appeared before the council soliciting 
their business, and the amount of 
*2000 was ordered to be transferred 
from the Bank of British North Ameri
ca, as the United has established a 
branch in the village.

E. M. Willcox of the Ontario Motor 
League asked toe council to enter that 
part of the Lake Shore-road from the 
Humber one mile west in the good road 
competition that the league: are giving 

-prizes for this summer. The council 
will consider 50 barrels of cement and 
sufficient gravel was ordered to" be pur
chased to build a portion of the ce
ment walk on Main-street, provided 
the Industrial School furnish free labor 
and haul the gravel to the work.

Accounts to the amount of *572 were 
passed—*95 for printing. *65 to Assessor 
A. Graoey and the balance for road 
work.

The reeve was Instructed to have a 
stone foundation put under the town
ship hall and have the same made so 
that the hall may be brick, veneered in 
future.

The reeve and Councillor Danbrldge 
were instructed to have road improved 
near Mr. Wright’s place, Grand-avenue. 

The ejerk was instructed to notify

2? ' A Na 
held In 
policy « 

The L 
feu* be 

’ ers.
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D. M. STEWART,
General Manager.For Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought Toronto, 80th Marchl 1907.
Main Office, 28 King St. West - Market Branch, 168 King St. East.

Long Branch.
The last of a series of dinners given 

by the Long Branch Cottagers' As
sociation was held at the St. Charles 
last night. J. L. Yokes, tihe presi
dent, was to the chair, ami about 30 
members with their trier dis were pre
sent-

1
Bears the 

Signature of COLEMAN TOWNSHIP 
DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

- bill be 
while 
epeakl 
Then’:

/'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

r
/ . endNorth Toronto. Under authority of the “Municipal Act 

and Bylaw 44” passed hi open council, on 
Monday* April 8th, 1907, the Corporation 
of the TownnKip of Coleman - will receive 
staled tenders until 5 o’clock ln the after
noon of Saturday, May 25th, 1907. for 10-1 
year school debentures of one thousand, 
del lara at 5 per cent, payable annually in 
Instalments of $129.60 interest and princi
pal. The council reserve the ri„rbt to re
ject any or all tendons.

Dated at Cobalt this 30th day of April 
1907.---- '

earned i 
■ passed 1 

to 121. T
I. NORTH TORONTO, May 6.—The 

funeral of the late E, A. Durand of 
Victoria-avenue took place to-day. 
Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement's 
Church held a service at the house, 
when the funeral went to toe Union 
Station, from there to Galt. The pall
bearers Were Messrs. H: and T. Wad- 
dington, F. Grundy, and' F. Boulden, 
Messrs. S. and N. N. Durand, two 
sons of the deceased .and John F. C. 
Ussher, deputy provincial 
and registrar. A brother of Mrs- Dur
and accompanied thé body to Galt.

(County Constables Tomlinson and 
Lawrenc 
tlonX 
ducers’ strike.
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i i | SPECIALISTS |
IN THE 'FOLLOWING DISEASES

Progressive Club Dinner.
The Progeeseive Club will dine at 

Williams'. Cafe to-night, at 6 o’clock. 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., will preside, 
and mtimfbens of the public Ownership 
League are speclaily invited to hear W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., speak can "The Peo
ple and |Phe4r Representatives. ’’

î-are acting under tihe ins trac
tile crown re the milk pro- 

Mr. Acey claims that 
he had eight gallons of milk taken 
from his premises.

Piles
Dropsy
Citerrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema 1
Deafness
Syphilis
Turner*
K up tore

.Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emiuioee

Constipation , 
Epilepsy—Pits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrone Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Maohsed 
Soit Rheum 

And all Special Diaeases of Men 
and Women.

;
The Jit 
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While we’re always emphasiz- 
iag the “made to measure” 

L Idea In shirts as well as cloth-
I in<r‘
\ Many a man who’d wait a 
I month to have his suit or over

coat made for him can’t wait 
a minute to have his shirts the 

"same way, an4 that has made 
us all the more careful in se
lecting a very exclusive and 
choice array fer such “fellows” 
in our spring and 
stocks.
And in asking you to see 
what’s here, we’re not asking 
you to sacrifice your ideas of 
style and* comfort.
Shirts ready-to-wear

j. go up
Shirts to order—a specialty.

Balmy Beach.
BALMY BEefCH, 5Li y 6.-—After

many vexatious dtiavfc the trustees of 
the Balmy Beach “-Public School are 
at length In a position to announce 
that the school is ready for the open
ing which will accordingly take place 
on Wednesday morning. The 
only arrived on Saturday, and the 
officials have lost . no time; In getting 
them Installed. Everything is now ln 
perfect order, and it is generally con
ceded that the delay will in 
run prove a blessing in disguise, as it 
has permitted the painting and plas
tering to become tboroly dry. ' Balmy 
Beach school Is one of -tiho most mod
ern and ■ up-to-date to the province 
and the trustees and architect alike are 
to be congratulated on the]completion 
of the work. <

After June 1 Balmy Beach residents 
who 'live east of the city limits will 
have to walk to Howaird-avemie and 
perhaps further to catch .the car to 

town. The street

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

*

One vlffU advisable, but if imseeiible send 
history and t wo-ceut stamp tot reply. 
Office • Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

tito. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 tod. 
tiundaye- 10 to J.

seats

DRS. SOPER and WHITEtoe long
25 Torooti Street, Toronto, Oetarle

If you are, and hare never tried Burdock 
Blood Bitter» it will pay you to profit by 
jthe experience of others and give itf a triaC 

À healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
bowels that properly perform th#r import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose ne 
medicine equals

I• .1

TABLE CUTLERYsummerm AN UNUSUAL ADVERTISING . 
AGENCY.

DiI Mr. Bi

or TBE BEST ENGLISH MAKEWhen an advertising agency itself ap
peals for public support its method 
ought to reveal the quintessence of ori
ginality and attractive quality. The re- 
marJc is happily illustrated bv the book 
sent The World by the Hampton Adver
tising Company, the immediate succes
sor of the organization known up to 
August latet as the Ben. B. Hampton 
Company. It, title is “An Unusual 
Advertising Agency,” and this claim is 
certainly made- good by the 'nature of 
the letterpress and the frank exposi
tion made of lines on which the large 
business pf this enterprising company 
is conducted. The book is the first 
statement ever published regarding the 
company s organization, policy, equip- 
nienh methods and personnel, and it 
will be a revelation to all who have an 
opportunity of examining its contents. 
These make it easily understood 
why the Hampton Company has 
achieved such remarkable commer
cial success as is disclosed by the nu
merous artistic and highly finished illus- 
tratlons of spacious business premises 
ana reproductions of selections of its

Ci
Carvers in Oases, Dessert Sets, 

FiVh Sllcers.

Spoons and forks 

BICE LEWIS & SON,

Y'take them down
railway company’s lease of Munro 
Park lapses on that date, and as soon 

their time is up Manager Fleming 
says that he will, have a Y put in on 

street within the city and turn 
the King-street cars there.

A gang of men started yesterday to 
take down the company’s building», 
end every stick of timber will be re
moved before the end of the month. 
Then the tracks will be taken up and 
•the large population In the vicinity 
of the park will be compelled to hoof 
It for half a mile or more to reach 
the end of the line.' ,

All this Inconvenience, Mr. Fleming- - 
cays, would have been avoided, if tihe 
council of East Toronto had not been 
so peremptory a couple of years ago 
in ordering the company off Beach- 

when-they attempted to put a 
there; He would have been „

STERLING
SILVERj

Would Jeopardize Lives. Owi In ccrcludlng the town’s case, Mr. 
White ably reviewed the evidence ad
duced- and also the evidence of Engi
neer Hobecn, which, he claimed, plainly 
showed that for a matter of- economy 
to construction, but under the guise of 
tint urotevtlon of public safety, the 
G.T.R would not hesitate to jeopardize 
the lives of the citizens of Port Hope, 
as shown by the medi’cal a.nd other 
test’mon V submitted. M the. longer 
èpar.s which the company proposed to 
leave open over the G.T.R. property ’ 
were safe. then he submitted the same 
principle should apply to the remaining 
spans over town end other 
they Wished tto utilize.

to to 
there 
to to 
new 
begs 
new :

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSsome1I « It removes the cause of the headache by its 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonio 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
brought into healthy action. Mias Celina 
Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: “Isuffered 
Tor fifteen years from sick headache. To 
■the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
jcure, and it is with great pleasure that I 
‘testify to you that I have not suffered 
since using your Wonderful remedy, Bur- 
(dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
jas an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
which caused me so much misery.

Price $1.00 per oc 
$5.00 at all dealers."
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Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
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more notable advertising campaigns^ 
The latter are remarkable for the versa-, 
tility and appropriate character of the 
designs, and no less for their high art 
quality. Without doubt the work of the 
Hampton Advertising Agency attain* 
the high water mark of . modem enter* 
prise in thoro specialization,' ampl< 
knowledge of twentieth century condi
tions, ready adaptation and ideniifioSi 
tion with their clients' interests.

?

Summer Cottage Clocks77 KING STREET WEST. property

ere and toe reference of the company’s 
solicitor as to <8*9 opportunity of the

WANLBMI* AS CO.
168 YWNOH STRUT, bottle or 6 bottles foeTAILORS AND HABERDASHERS
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